
was defeated by a vote of 10 in favour, 43 against (including Canada),

with 15 abstentions. The Third Comimittee then considered and adopted

a resolution', approved in plenary by a vote of 66 in favour (including

Canada), 0 against, with 12 abstentions (Soviet bloc, Syria, Saudi Arabia,

Afghanistan and Yemnen), which inter alia commended. the Office of the

High Commissioner for Refugees for its work in enideavouriflg to provide

permanent solution for the long-standing refugee problems, as well as for

its efforts i handling the emergency situation created by the new refugees

from Hungary; expressed its gratefulness to the Austrian Government for

receiving and assisting ail the refugees who had entered its territory; stated

its grave conceru at the deficit in goverrnent contributions to UNREF,

and urged ail states to make contributions to the Fund so that the 1955-58

programme could be f uily implemented. Before the vote on this resolution

was taken, the Canadian spokesman, Miss K. E. Bowlby, made a statement

on November 29 ini which she pointed out that the recent surge of Elungarian

refugees int Austria had unfortunately tended to obscure the problems of

the refugees of mucli longer standing; she suggested that the frustrations

of these refugees could not but have been increased by their temporary

relegation to a secondary position as a result of the new influx;, and she

urged ail members of the United Nations not to forget the problems of the

long-standing refugees. The Canadian spokesman then announced that the

Canadian Governmeflt was increasing its contribution to the four-year

UNREF programme from $125,00 in 1956 to $200,000 i 19572.

The eleventh session of the General Assembly also passed a resolu-

tion expressing gratitude for the devoted and untiring work of the late

High Commissioner, Dr. van Heuven Goedhart, and authorized the erection

of a suitable niemorial. On December 10 the General Assembly elected

Mr. Auguste R. Lindt, of Switzerland, to succeed Dr. Goedhart as United

Nations High Commissioner for Refugees. The new High Commissioner

visited Ottawa on January 3-4 for a discussion of refugee prb)blems with

the Secretary of State for External Affairs, Mr. Pearson, and members of

the Departments of Citizenship and Immigration and of External Aiffairs.

The UNREF Executive Conimittee which advises the High Commis-

sioner regarding the work of UNREF held its fourth session i Geneva
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